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If you’re celebrating a recent engagement, let me wish you a great big 
CONGRATULATIONS on behalf of the crew at Show Me The Ozarks Magazine!

Planning your wedding is one of the most exciting seasons in life. You deserve 
the wedding of your dreams as you embark on the next big chapter of life 
alongside your beloved. 

We’re here to help! We present to you the 2022 Wedding Guide! This handy 
guide will take you from proposal to honeymoon. 

While wedding planning can be an absolute blast, it can also be hard to know where to begin. 
There are so many “to dos” to check off before the “I dos” that it can get a little overwhelming 
at times. That’s why we included a handy checklist on page 10. This list covers everything, 
all in one place. You’ll find easy-to-follow checklists covering clothing, food, florals, decor, 
entertainment and more. There is space to track your spending so you can stay on schedule 
and on budget. When it comes to choosing your vendors, we also have the area’s best names in 
business right here in one place. 

For a more in-depth explanation of what to do first and why, check out page 12. This list covers 
the important tasks to knock out early that will make the rest of the planning so much easier. 

For help choosing a theme, page 14 has the top wedding trends forecasted for 2022. 

And while you’re planning the look and feel of your wedding, check out page 16 for the dos and 
don’ts of decorations. 

Next, page 18 has all the FAQs involving registries, like what to ask for, how much to ask for and 
other etiquette pointers to know. 

Last, but not least, a real newlywed offered insight into how she avoided wedding-planning 
stress. Her story is on page 20. 

Congratulations from all of us at Show Me The Ozarks Magazine! Wishing you all the best as 
you plan your happily ever after! 

Joplin Regional Area Wedding Guide is published annually. Copyright 2022 - ALL RIGHTS RESERVED.  
No portion of this publication may be reproduced without permission from the publisher. Cover photo and  

back cover ad photos by Juliana Noelle Jumper. Editor photo by Hannah Sanderson Photography.
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The Organized Bride’s Checklist
Countdown

___
___
___
___
___
___
___

___
___
___
___
___
___
___
___

___
___
___
___
___
___

___
___
___
___
___
___
___

___
___
___
___

12 Months Before
Settle the budget: decide who will pay for what.
Hire a wedding consultant.
Schedule your minister and begin premarital counseling.
Reserve wedding and reception sites.
Book the caterer, baker, florist, photographer, videographer, musicians and DJ.
Create the guest list.
Select and confirm your attendants.

8-10 Months Before
Reserve a block of hotel rooms for out-of-town guests.
Register with at least three gift registries.
Order your wedding gown.
Begin planning the honeymoon.
Order invitations and announcements.
Schedule an engagement photo session in time to have photos by month 6.
Begin planning the rehearsal dinner.
Meet with your florist for ideas. 

6-7 Months Before
Choose the men’s formal wear.
Order all the attendants’ dresses.
Select music for the ceremony and reception.
Send engagement announcement to newspapers.
Meet with the baker to choose the wedding cake and groom’s cake.
Choose your hairstyle.

4-5 Months Before
Meet with your florist to finalize decisions and place order.
Order all decorations not covered by florist, including rental items.
Order napkins and other reception necessities not covered by caterer.
Meet with the caterer to select menu.
Meet with a photographer and a videographer to select packages.
Meet with the musicians and DJ to finalize decisions.
Finalize honeymoon plans, make all the reservations, and order all tickets.

3 Months Before
Order wedding bands.
Purchase gifts for all the attendants and your fiancé.
Plan the seating arrangements for the rehearsal dinner and reception.
Make two appointments with your beautician – one for a trial run and one for your 
wedding day.

to Wedded 

BLISS
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___
___
___
___

___
___
___
___
___
___
___

___
___
___

___
___
___
___
___
___

___
___
___
___ 

___
___

___
___
___

2 Months Before
Mail the wedding invitations.
Finalize accommodation arrangements for out-of-town guests.
Submit all tuxedo sizes with the formal wear store.
Purchase your shoes, lingerie and other wedding-day accessories.

1 Month Before
Pick up wedding rings.
Complete all final fittings.
Have your bridal portrait taken.
Finalize plans for the rehearsal dinner.
Prepare all the necessary forms for name and address changes.
Have your programs printed.
Write thank-you notes as you receive gifts.

2 Weeks Before
Get the marriage license.
Give invitations to the rehearsal dinner.
Make sure you have all the clothes, shoes and accessories you’ll need before, during 
and after the wedding.
Buy clothes and supplies for the honeymoon.
Reconfirm honeymoon reservation and transportation plans.
Address announcements to mail on your wedding day.
Touch base with caterer, baker, florist, photographer, videographer, musicians and DJ.
Start “breaking in” your wedding shoes at home.
Create a wedding day schedule to hand out at the rehearsal.

1 Week Before
Provide the caterer with a final guest count. 
Throw or attend the bridesmaids’ party and give their gifts there.
Appoint someone not in the wedding party to handle last-minute concerns.
Try on everything you plan to wear the day of the wedding, including undergarments 
and jewelry.
Pack for the honeymoon.
Pack your wedding-day bag.

The Day Before
Relax! Enjoy the company of a few close friends and family members.
Attend rehearsal and rehearsal dinner.
Get plenty of rest.

The Big Day!
Eat a good breakfast.
Give rings to the best man.
Enjoy!

___
___
___
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C ongratulations, you’re engaged! You are probably 
feeling a whirlwind of emotions, and if confusion 

about where to begin on wedding planning is one of them, 
this page is for you! If you nail down these five things from 
the beginning, the rest will fall into place. 

What to Do First After 

Getting Engaged 
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Set a Budget. 
Talk to your fiance and anyone else who may 
be contributing financially and set a budget. 
This will help you decide where to save and 
splurge and what to eliminate going forward. 

Make the Big 
Announcement. 
If you haven’t already, call your loved 
ones or tell them in person. Then, tell 
the world on social media! (If that’s 
your style, that is.) 

Celebrate. 
Some couples throw an 
engagement party, and others 
have a low-key dinner. However 
you decide to celebrate, take 
some time to savor the moment 
before jumping headfirst into 
wedding planning. 

Set a Date. 
Setting a date and knowing how 
much time you will have to plan will 
determine a lot about your wedding-
planning process. 

Make a Timeline. 
The wedding-planning timeline on page 
10-11 of this book is a great one to follow. 
It includes all the tasks and divides them 
up month by month so you don’t get 
overwhelmed. Take it and tweak it for your 
own unique wedding!
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Top Wedding

Trends 
A s you plan the look and 

feel of your wedding, 
here are some of the hottest 
trends to look to for inspiration 
this year. 

Regency Inspired 
Inspired by the popular show “Bridgerton,” this 
trend is all about whimsical, romantic florals 
and idyllic pastoral scenes. It overlaps with 
shabby chic and cottagecore themes.

Vintage Elements 
Hit the flea markets! Vintage and antique 
furniture and accessories are going to make a 
statement at weddings in 2022. 

Garden Weddings
Small, outdoor settings surged in popularity 
due to the pandemic. Think backyard weddings 
or venues with indoor/outdoor space.

Moody Color Palettes
Deep hues such as gray, purple, navy and black 
are making a big comeback, especially for fall 
and winter weddings.

Bright & Bold Florals
Confetti-style explosions of florals in bright 
colors are a huge trend in 2022. Think 
wildflowers or pampas grass in shades like hot 
pink, mustard yellows, lilac and peach.
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417.624.3466 | finnsjoplin.com 

Wedding Catering
Catering to your needs

Receptions and showers
Indoor/outdoor

Bu	et meals/plated dinners
Specialty gourmet options
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D ecorations are an area where it can be easy to blow 
the budget. Here are some tips to keep yourself on 

track as you style your venue. 
DO rent your decor. Our area has many fabulous wedding rental services that can provide 
most (if not all) of your decor at a fraction of the price of buying it yourself. 

DON’T overdo it. Decorative items and knick-knacks are something many brides report 
overspending on for the amount of impact they actually had at the wedding. 

DO get off Pinterest. At a certain point, you have to stop looking at Pinterest for ideas and 
stick to the plan you have. With never-ending decor ideas, Pinterest can lead to overwhelm 
and overspending.

DON’T DIY everything. DIY might sound like a great way to save, but many past brides 
report actually spending more on DIY projects and feeling stressed about the extra time it 
took to make everything. 

DO talk to your florist. You might be surprised how much of the decor your florist can 
provide, like greenery and floral installations. Your florist can do a lot more than just 
bouquets and boutonnieres.

Dos and Don’ts of 

Wedding Decorations 
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Notes

CALL FOR DETAILS
918-786-6446

On-Site Catering Available

FACILITY RENTALS
A unique and non-traditional space on the grounds of a history 

museum to hold your wedding, reception, or other special 
occasion—just minutes from Arkansas, Kansas and  Missouri! 

Rental spaces include the Har-Ber Village chapel, picnic pavilion, 
event tent, meeting rooms, and wooded meadow areas that are 

like works of art along the Nature Trail.

Nature trail • CouNtry Store • Cafe • eveNt CeNter

4404 W. 20th Street • Grove, oK 74344   email: iNfo@har-bervillaGe.Com

RUSTIC OZARK WEDDING VENUE

OPEN
3rd Sat iN marCh

thru 1St Sat iN Nov

HOURS
9am - 3:30pm
CloSed tueS

& Wed

Bridal 
Suite

Packages
Available
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R egistry etiquette is something that 
confuses many soon-to-be-married 

couples. Here are the answers to some of 
those tricky questions. 
Where Should We Register?
Provide your guests with at least two locations to choose from – 
one at a higher price point and one at a lower price point. Make 
sure at least one of them has an online shopping option. 

What Should We Ask For? 
Take inventory of the household items you and your fiance have 
between you and determine what you still need. Also, don’t be shy! 
This is the time to ask for the fine china and good bed sheets. Your 
loved ones want to bless you during this time.  

How Much Should We Ask For? 
A good rule of thumb is to register for two items per guest. So, if 
you’re inviting 200 people, register for 400 items. It may sound like 
a lot, but your guests will appreciate having options. 

What Price Points Are Appropriate? 
Include a mix of higher- and lower-priced items. Your parents 
might go for the big-ticket items but be sure to include plenty of 
affordable options, too. 

When Should We Register? 
A good rule of thumb is to register before sending the invitations 
but after sending Save The Dates.  

How Do We Tell People About the Registry? 
Your wedding website is a great place to include details and 
links to your registry. If you’re not doing a wedding website, then 
including a small details card with the invitation (this card may  
also include hotel and transportation information) is another  
good choice. 

BONUS: How Do We Ask for Money Instead of Gifts?
Tradition states that asking for money can be viewed as rude, 
but with couples waiting to wed until later in life, many find 
themselves in a situation where they already have all the 
household items they need. Using a cash registry website like Zola 
or Honeyfund is a subtle way to ask for moolah. 

All About Registries
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M y husband and I just got 
married in July 2021, and 

I can tell you truthfully that I 
loved every step of the wedding-
planning process. From the dress 
to the cakes to the flowers – I felt 
like I was born to plan a wedding! 
To be honest, I had been planning my 
wedding since long before I ever met my 
fiance. I had Pinterest boards on top of 
Pinterest boards with images of fairy tale 
weddings (and, of course, no thought 
whatsoever went into the budget of my 
imaginary Pinterest weddings!) So, when it 
came time to start planning for real, I knew 
I was at risk of overwhelming myself with 
Pinsperation and a big whopping case of 
option paralysis. 

From a Real Bride
How I Avoided Wedding-planning Stress

From a Real Bride
Photos by Juliana Noelle Jumper
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Here are some things I did to avoid stress when planning my wedding:

I made a schedule and followed it. Our engagement lasted for exactly one year, so 
I researched everything that went into wedding planning (including the often-forgotten 
details) and when each item needed to be done. Then, I divided up the tasks by month, stuck 
the big list on a bulletin board and focused on moving through it, one thing at a time.  

I made decisions and stuck with them. I made all the decisions about the look and 
feel of our wedding before I met with a single vendor or purchased a single item. With all the 
research and decisions made, all I had to do was focus on executing my vision. 

I asked for help. I found that my friends and family were more than happy to help. Be 
willing to let go of the reins and let your loved ones pitch in where they can. I can’t begin to 
express how much stress they took off me. 

I hired a day-of coordinator. Shout out to Michelle Renken from Poised and Polished 
Events. She handled all the comings and goings of the big day so we could kick back and 
enjoy. She also provided most of the decor and handled pretty much all of the set up. She 
was a godsend! 

I kept things in perspective. When you start to feel the pressure to make everything 
perfect, remember that at the end of the day, your only job is to marry your best friend! 
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Wardrobe
Bridal Gown

Tuxes

Bridesmaids

Flower Girl

Ring Bearer

Shoes

Headpiece/Veil

Lingerie

                               

Beauty
Makeup

Hair

Accessories

Tanning

                               

Boutiques /  Accessories / Beauty

Notes
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8-Acre Garden • Japanese Pavilion 
Gazebo • Open Grassy Areas 

Vendor Entrance • Electrical Access

www.lendonwood.com
Grove, OK • 918.786.2938

1 mile west of Main Street on Har-Ber Road
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Cake/Desserts
Wedding Cake

Groom’s Cake

Cake Topper

Server

Toasting Glasses

Cookies

                               

                               

Catering
Rehearsal Dinner

Reception

Hors d’oeuvres

                               

                               

Cakes & Catering

Notes
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Flowers/Décor
Bride’s/Bridesmaids Bouquets

Corsages/Boutonnieres

Centerpieces

Altar/Pew Decor

Flower Girl Petals

Balloons

Candles

Ring Pillow

Reception Decorations

Miscellaneous Fees

                               

Music/Entertainment
Ceremony

Reception/Band

Fireworks

                               

Florist /  Décor / Entertainment

Notes
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Jewelry
Engagement Ring

Wedding Bands

Bridesmaid Gifts

                               

Photography
Engagement Photos

Wedding Photos

Videographer

                               

Stationery
Invitations/Thank you notes

Guest book/Pen

Seating and Place Cards

Announcements

Napkins

Postage

                               

Jewelry / Photography / Stationery

Notes
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Rentals
Tents

Tables/Chairs

Linens

Lighting

                               

                               

Transportation
Limousine

                               

Misc.
Childcare

Gratuities

Guest Hotel

Guest Favors

                               

Rentals /  Transportation / Misc.
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Notes

Rehearsal Dinner

                                           

                                           

Ceremony

                                           

                                           

Reception

                                           

                                           

Site Fee

Officiant’s Fee

Marriage License

Venues
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Wedding Services Directory

Bridal Beauty

Derma Tech  
2935 E. 18th Street • Joplin, MO 
417.206.4884 • www.derma-tech.com 

Dr Fly Salon Spa 
102 N. Range Line Rd. • Joplin, MO  
www.drflyssalon.com • 417.623.6000

Oasis Salon & Day Spa 
2915 E. 29th St. & Arizona Ave. • Joplin, MO  
417.206.9999 • www.oasissalonanddayspa.com/

Tropical Tan  
705 Illinois • Joplin MO • 417.782.3900  
www.tropicaltanjoplin.com

Cakes/Desserts

Candy House Gourmet 
510 S. Kentucky Ave. • Joplin, MO 
417.623.7171 • candyhousegourmet.com 

Catering

Finn’s Catering 
2707 E. 32nd St., Suite 5 • Joplin, MO  
417.622.9906 • www.clarkscuisine.com

Club 609  
609 S. Main St. • Joplin, MO  
417.623.6090 • www.club609.com

Club 1201 
1201 E. 32nd Street • Joplin, MO  
417.626.0032 • www.club1201.com

Crabby’s Seafood Bar and Grill 
815 W. 7th St. • Joplin, MO • 417.206.3474

Kascade Steakhouse 
988 S. Country Club Rd • Carthage, MO 
417.553.7357 • Find us on Facebook
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Wedding Services Directory

Red Onion Catering Co. 
203 E. 4th • Joplin, MO • 417.623.1004 
417.529.0485 • www.redonioncafe.com

Entertainment/DJ Service
All That Music 
www.allthatmusicdj.com • 417.830.4599

Live Events Missouri 
Contact 417.501.9886  
or visit www.LIVEEVENTSMISSOURI.COM  
Like on Facebook // Follow on Instagram

Florist/Decor
Countryside in the City 
422 S. Joplin Ave. • Joplin, MO • 417.781.3719  
www.countrysideflowers.biz

Jewelry
Newton’s Jewelers 
5th & Main • Joplin, MO • 417.623.2800

Photographers
Artistic Expressions Photography 
www.joplinexpressions.com • 417.623.3168

Focused Memories by Mandy 
www.focusedmemoriesbymandy.com 
417.439.9771

Kortney Brook Photography  
4 S Main • Webb City, MO (Inside Society Marketplace) 
kb@kortneybrook.com • www.kortneybrook.com  
FB: Kortney Brook Photography 
IG: @kortneybrookphotography

Planning Services
Moonwake Weddings  
417.622.8844 • paytonskocyweds@gmail.com 
www.Moonwakeweddings.wixsite.com/joplin 

Travel
GalaxSea Cruises & Tours 
www.galaxseaonline.com • 417.451.5468 
210 US 71 Business • Neosho, MO

All  that  Music
mobile DJ service

making your spec ial event one to remember .
for years to come

4 1 7 . 8 3 0 . 4 5 9 9
w w w . a l l t h a t m u s i c d j . c o m
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Wedding Services Directory

Venues
1406 Event Center  
1406 Cherokee Ave. • Seneca, MO 
417.439.1119 • 1406-event-center.business.site  
Facebook: @1406 Event Center & Airbnb

Amadeus Ranch 
www.facebook.com/amadeusranch  
4861 Kentucky Road • Seneca, MO • 417.850.0980

Aster + Ivy Event Co. 
417.592.7397 • contact@asterivy.com  
Find us on Facebook

Civil War Ranch 
www.civilwarranch.com • 417.237.0771 
11838 Civil War Road • Carthage, MO 
www.facebook.com/CivilWarRanch

Confetti Event Center  
201 N. Main St. • Webb City, MO  
417.499.7027 • 417.850.8540

Downstream Casino Resort 
69300 Nee Rd. • Quapaw, OK • 918.919.6136 
jtucker@downstreamcasino.com  
www.downstreamcasino.com

Greenwood Springs Event Center 
www.GreenwoodSpringsJoplin.com 
Find us on Facebook

Har-Ber Village  
On Grand Lake O’ The Cherokees 
4404 W. 20th Road • Grove, OK 
918.786.6446 • info@har-bervillage.com 
www.har-bervillage.com 

Hidden Grace Venue 
11936 Hammer Road • Neosho, MO  
417.592.5566 • www.hiddengracevenue.com

Indigo Sky Casino and Resort  
www.indigoskycasino.com  
Hwy 60 west of Seneca • 1.888.992.SKY1
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Wedding Services Directory

Joplin Elks Lodge 501 & Venue  
802 W. 26th St. • Joplin, MO  
bpoejoplin@gmail.com  
417.434.6127 or 417.624.0048  

La Rose Blanche 
1977 S. Dry Creek Lane • Joplin, MO 
417.438.9075 • Find us on Facebook

Lavern’s Wedding Chapel 
www.lavernsweddingchapel.com  
15 B SE Street • Miami, OK • 918.542.4806 

The Legacy 
500 W. 39th St. • Grove, Ok  
918.851.5871 or 918.519.0723 

Lendonwood Gardens 
www.lendonwood.com 
1 mile west of Main Street on Har-Ber Road  
Grove, OK • 918.786.2938

Little Sugar Farm Glamping & Gathering 
552 Slinkard Road • Jane, MO • 214.783.0544 
Facebook: @LittleSugarFarmhouse  
Instagram: @Little_Sugar_Farm  
www.littlesugarfarm.com 

The Local Farm to Table and Venue 
29800 S. 595 Rd. • Grove, OK

The Loft at Keith Farms 
4843 N. Farm Road 53 • Ash Grove, MO 
417.830.4599 • allthatmusicdj@gmail.com  
www.theloftatkeithfarms.com

Memorial Auditorium 
Downtown Pittsburg, KS 
620.231.7827 • maccinfo@pittks.org  
www.MemorialAuditorium.org

Northwood Arts & Event 
115 N. Wood St. • Neosho, MO 
417.389.4726 • www.northwoodarts.com 
northwoodartsandevent@gmail.com
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Wedding Services Directory

Rendezvous Room  
at River Ranch Resort 
101 River Road • Noel, MO 
417.592.9068 • events@riverranchresort.com

The Silver Spoon Barn 
4975 E. Zora • Joplin, MO • 417.499.0069 
www.thesilverspoonbarn.com 

SomePlace Nice, LLC 
9131 Wallaby Road • Pierce City, MO  
417.825.2626 • www.Hatfieldssomeplacenice.com 

Stella Springs  
20344 Hwy O • Stella, MO • 417.628.3418 
www.stellaspringswedding.com

The Sterling Event Center 
www.facebook.com/thesterlingeventcenter 
4975 E. Zora Street • Joplin, MO • 417.499.0069

Twin Groves Events 
12167 MO-43 • Webb City, MO 
417.437.2998 • www.TwinGrovesEvents.com

Twin Hills Golf & Country Club 
2019 S. Country Club Dr. • Joplin, MO 
417.623.4112 • sroyle@twinhillsgolf.net 
www.TwinHillsGolf.net

Venue 105 
6960 County Road 105 • Carthage, MO  
venue105.com Facebook: @Venue105 
Email: host@venue105.com

The Venue at 52nd Street 
52nd Street • Carthage, MO • 417.781.1040   
Visit Facebook for more information 

Zena Suri Alpacas 
www.zenasurialpacas.com • 804.389.2579 
35401 S. 580 Road • Jay, OK

Venue 105
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Notes

Wedding Services Directory
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